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Because Whirlpool Corporation policy includes a continuous commitment to improve our products, we reserve the right to change
materials and specifications without notice. Dimensions are for planning purposes only. For complete details, see Installation
Instructions packed with product. Specifications subject to change without notice.

Maytag® stainless steel french door refrigerators are built
tough with strength and storage you can depend on. The
PowerCold® feature gives you temperature control with the
push of a button and the FreshLock™ crispers use humidity
control to keep your produce full of flavor. The metal slide-out
shelf gives you fast access to foodsand LED lighting helps
you see what you're working with. Free up shelf space in this
36-inch refrigerator with the removable Store-N-Door® ice
dispensing system, which is perfect for filling large containers
like blenders and coolers. Also, our 10-year limited parts
warranty* on the compressor covers the heart of the fridge, so
you know you can count on it to keep all your food cold for
years.

Top Features

PowerCold® Feature

Metal Slide-Out Shelf

Temperature-controlled Wide-N-Fresh™ deli drawer

Manuals & Literature:

 Dimension Guide  Energy Guide

 Use and Care Guide  Warranty Information

36-Inch Wide French Door Refrigerator - 27 Cu. Ft.
MFT2772HEZ

Available Finishes/Colours

MFT2772HEZ
FingerPrint Resistant Stainless Steel

 

Dimensions

Depth 35 5/8

Height 69 7/8

Width 35 11/16

Configuration and Overview

Advance Foam Insulation 99.9% lower
Global Warming
Potential and
Better Energy
Performance

Counter Depth No

Number of Doors 3

Compatibility

Connectivity No

Works With No

Details

Advance Foam Insulation 99.9% lower
Global Warming
Potential and
Better Energy
Performance

 Details

Cooling Type Single
Evaporator

Counter Depth No

Misc.

Accessory Relationships Yes

Home Delivery Yes

Will Call Yes

Exterior

Base Grille Color Grey

Cabinet Color Grey

Cabinet Finish Textured

Number of Doors 3

Door Color Fingerprint
Resistant
Stainless Steel

Door Finish Fingerprint
Resistant
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PRODUCT MODEL NUMBER:

ELECTRICAL AND WATER REQUIREMENTS:

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS:

LOCATION REQUIREMENTS:

MFT2772HE

Electrical: A 115 volt, 60 Hz, AC only 15 or 20 A fused, grounded electrical supply is required. It is recommended that a separate 
circuit serving only your refrigerator be provided. Use an outlet that cannot be turned off by a switch. Do not use an extension cord.

NOTE: Before performing any type of installation, cleaning, or removing a light bulb, turn Cooling OFF, and then disconnect the 
refrigerator from the electrical source. When you have fi nished, reconnect the refrigerator to the electrical source and turn Cooling 
ON. See “Using the Controls.”

Water: A cold water supply with water pressure between 35 and 120 psi (241 and 827 kPa) is required to operate the water 
dispenser and ice maker. If you have questions about your water pressure, call a licensed, qualifi ed plumber.

Reverse Osmosis Water Supply:

IMPORTANT: The pressure of the water supply coming out of a reverse osmosis system going to the water inlet valve of the 
refrigerator needs to be between 35 and 120 psi (241 and 827 kPa).

If a reverse osmosis water fi ltration system is connected to your cold water supply, the water pressure to the reverse osmosis 
system needs to be a minimum of 40 to 60 psi (276 to 414 kPa).

3³⁄₄" (9.5 cm)

¹⁄₂" (1.25 cm)

To ensure proper ventilation for your refrigerator, allow for a 1/2" (1.25 cm) of 
space on each side and at the top. Allow for a 1" (2.54 cm) space behind the 
refrigerator. If your refrigerator has an ice maker, allow extra space at the back 
for the water line connections. When installing your refrigerator next to a fi xed 
wall, leave a 33/4" (9.5 cm) minimum space between the refrigerator and wall to 
allow the door to swing open.

NOTE: This refrigerator is intended for use in a location where the temperature 
ranges from a minimum of 55°F (13°C) to a maximum of 110°F (43°C). The 
preferred room temperature range for optimum performance, which reduces 
electricity usage and provides superior cooling, is between 60°F (15°C) and 
90°F (32°C). It is recommended that you do not install the refrigerator near a 
heat source, such as an oven or radiator.
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Model Number MFT2772HE

Model Size
27 cu. ft. 

(764.6 L)

Height - Overall 

“A”

701/8" 

(178.1 cm)

Height - Top of 

Cabinet “B”

683/4" 

(174.6 cm)

Depth - Doors 

Open 90° “C”

485/8" 

(123.5 cm)

Depth - Drawer 

 Open With Handle 

“D”

541/4" 

(137.8 cm)

Depth - With 

Handles “E”

36" 

(91.4 cm)

Depth - Without 

Handles “F”

333/4" 

(85.7 cm)

Depth - Cabinet 

Only “G”

295/8" 

(75.2 cm)

Width - Cabinet 

Only “H”

355/8" 

(90.5 cm)

Width - Door Open 

90° “I”

383/8" 

(97.5 cm)

Because Whirlpool Corporation policy includes a continuous commitment to improve 
our products, we reserve the right to change materials and specifications without notice.

Dimensions are for planning purposes only. For complete details, see Installation 
Instructions packed with product. Specifications subject to change without notice.
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French Door Bottom Mount Refrigerator


